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ABSTRACT
This aims to find the potentiality of introducing absorption chiller systems to improve the diesel
power plant performance in Sri Lanka. The energy efficient operation of diesel power plants is
very much important for the country due to the high cost of generation of thermal electricity.
Therefore waste heat of diesel power plant is utilized to run a suitable absorption chiller. The
considered waste heat is mainly of exhaust and cooling water in the diesel engines of the power
plant.
The performance of the power generating diesel engines is considered in two ways. That is in
terms of specific fuel oil consumption (SFC) and engine deration. The SFC of the engines varies
due to many factors. Since the site conditions in Sri Lanka are not in standard conditions the
higher SFC and engine deration is possible. The ISO standard site conditions mean the 25oC
(77oF) ambient temperature, 30% relative humidity and a model was developed to evaluate the
performance of particular engines. All the temperature values in the model are given in
Fahrenheit degrees (oF). It is observed that the engine SFC is low and the engine will not derate at
the standard site conditions. From the model it is obvious that when the ambient temperature is
70oF (21.1oC) the engine will not derate due to the effect of humidity even though the percentage
of relative humidity reaches 100. In contrast, above 133.6oF (56.4oC) ambient temperature the
power plant diesel engines derate due to the effect of humidity irrespective of the value of
percentage relative humidity.
The investigated model was applied to evaluate the improved performance of a diesel power plant
by introducing an absorption chiller system. The building cooling load was additionally
integrated to that system. Therefore it further uplifts the advantages by saving electricity of
vapour compression air conditioners.
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